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SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS AS
TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF DEFENCES.

1. General principles.-Corps must make the greatest efforts to improve the defences
in depth, and to provide them with good obstacles and switches at those parts of the front
which are cspecially threatened by a hostile attack. All salienbs and all mining areas should,
as a matter of course, be cut off by retrenchments.

When work on a new line has to be begun, the obstacles should be erected first ; the
concrete structures and shelters which requíre a long time for completion should then be
proceeded with.

ln order to ensure that the fire trenches, which may be subsequently dug, shall bear the
proper relation to the concrete- built fianking works, the fire trenches should be excavated
provisionally to a depth of 1 ft., but to thcir full width, Preparatory work of this kind will
aJone enable large working paities to be taken full advantage of, if they become available, and
ir operations are to be carried out on a large scale.

All localities in the lines of the rearward positions should be organized for defence as
strong points.

2. Front line trench.-Tbe principal fighting line is the front line; apprc vai of
Army Headq uarters must be obtained if, for local reasons, it is only intended to treat it as the
outpost position.

3, Trace of trenches.-ln t.racing the lines, great care must be taken to secure
flanking fire. 'I'he flanking defences form the framework of a position and should be traced by
commanders in co-operabiou with the General Staff'.

4. Design of trenches.- Where the widening of existing narrow trenclies cannot be
done throughout, it should at once be executed at the entrances to shelters, so as to form courb-
yards and ensure the possibil ity of defence, even if the trench is blown in.

5, Wire entanglementS.-The trace of the uiire enianolenieute shoulâ be enti1'ely
uuiepeuâent: of tliat of tlie fire irenches. This will prevent their being destroyed by the
euemy, if he relies on tb.e plan of the fire trenches in aeroplane photographs for their positions.

- E-ntanglements, if destroueâ, mustrt,« reeonstructed. ai ouce. If the entanglement in front
of the 1st trench has been destroyed, its re-erection must take precedence of all other
worlc on the position, and every means at OUI'dispo sal must be employed.

6. Communication trenches.i-As, in the event of hostile attack, communication
and approach brenches are exposed to heavy [ire, oross-counbry tracks must be reconnoitred
and clearly marked, so as Lobe available both by night and by da)'. They should not be used
during quiet times, or the signs of traffic will bêuray them to aeroplane observation.

Care mnst also be taken, while an action is in progress, that roads are not used in more
than one direction.

7. Dug-outa.c-Concrete she lters are pref'erable to mined dug-outs in all circumstances.
From our experience on the Somme, mined dug-outs require from 23-26 ft. of overhead

cover in ha.rd chalk, and of Irorn 33·36 ít. in clay. Such dug-outs are impracticable in front
line, as men cannot reach the fue-step in time from such depths,

Concreto shelters should be built in future of reinforced concrete, 5 tt. thick (2 ft. 8 ins.
hitherto).

In <1, gas-clcud attaok, braz.iers w ith low fires have kept the shelters completely free from
gas. The shelt.ers should be distributed over all three lines of trenches of a position, as required
by the diatributiou of the formations in depth.

l n general, too much cannot be dane to provide secure shelter froin shell tire on reverse
slopes for lhe reserves. If there is 110tsufficient time to make .complete dug-outs, numerous
recesses in tbe forrn of gallery cntrances will answer the purpose.

8, Observation postS.-Shell·Pi·oO[ infantry observation posts uiust be constructed in
all trenches of the 1st and 2nd line posit.ions.

9, Machine gun emplacements.-The ruling factor in the siting of fire positions
for machine guus is that they must be echeloned in depth. It is advisable, therefore, to
construcf machiue gun emplaccments, not only in the trenches but in the spaces between the
lines. Machine guus sliould ouly be placed in the 1st trcnch when they can bring flanking fire
to bear, and when the foreground near the enemy cannot be swept from a machine gun position
on high ground bohind the Iine.

O! ,idO, Trench mortar emplacementS.-Trench mortal' emplacements may sometimes
be oonstructed in the 2nd trench, but are preferably placed between the lines. They should
be sited near those points which are parbicularly menaced by the enemy, 01' wbere an increase
of the arti11ery barrage fire is necessary,
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